Differential contribution of C-terminal regions of dermorphin and dermenkephalin to opioid-sites selection and binding potency.
Dermorphin and dermenkephalin are D-aminoacid containing peptides generated from processing of the plurifonctional biosynthetic precursor pro-dermorphin. Dermorphin, Tyr-D-Ala-Phe-Gly-Tyr-Pro-Ser-NH2 (DRM) and dermenkephalin, Tyr-D-Met-Phe-His-Leu-Met-Asp-NH2 (DREK), are among the most selective and potent agonists described respectively for the mu- and delta-opioid receptors. In order to identify determinants of selectivity and high-affinity receptor binding of dermorphin and dermenkephalin, a series of analogs was investigated for their affinity at the mu- and delta-receptors in the brain. The tetrapeptide amino end of both DRM and DREK were found to display high affinity and selectivity towards mu-receptors. Substitution of the C-terminal tripeptide of DREK with that of DRM reversed the receptor selectivity of DREK from delta to mu. Replacement of the C-terminal tripeptide of DRM with the C-terminal counterpart of DREK shifted the selectivity of DRM from mu to delta. These data emphasize the critical contribution of the carboxy end of DREK to delta-selectivity. They further suggest that the potent mu-address lying in the N terminus of DREK is overwhelmed by the powerful delta-directing ability of the carboxy end. Unlike DREK, the C-terminus of DRM is not involved in opioid receptor sites selection but is important insofar as it serves to stabilize interactions of DRM with the mu-receptor binding site.